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INTRODUCTION
Teleosts (fishes) and chondrichthyans (sharks, rays and 
chimaeras) comprise multiple and diverse taxonomic 
groups, which occur in freshwater, estuarine and marine 
ecosystems. These taxa can occupy three- dimensional 
space within a habitat, with some species inhabiting the 
deepest oceans. Therefore, undertaking research on these 
taxa often requires nuanced ethical and practical 
considerations, including specialised methods for capture 
or observation, and lethal research. This chapter reviews 
contemporary best practice methods for field- based 
research involving teleosts and chondrichthyans. The 
general operating procedures (GOPs) detailed in this 
chapter provide guidance around animal welfare 
considerations when undertaking research on these taxa, 
and are complementary to Chapters 30 (teleosts) and 31 
(chondrichthyans). Researchers should use this chapter as 
a guide while drawing on their own knowledge and 
experience, and those of other experienced researchers to 
select the most appropriate methods for their study. This 
chapter is focused primarily on marine and estuarine 
species, but the sections on biological sampling, tagging, 
transport and housing may also apply to freshwater fishes 
(Chapter 32), or species that use freshwater environments 
for part of their life cycle. Marine and estuarine researchers 
may find that other GOPs within this book (including 
Chapter  14, which describes capturing, observing and 
handling freshwater animals, including fish) will also be 

relevant to their work, particularly if conducting research 
across freshwater and terrestrial landscapes.

CAPTURE AND RELEASE METHODS
Charlie Huveneers and Leanne M. Currey- Randall

Context and scope
This GOP describes methods and guidelines for the cap-
ture, handling, and release of teleosts and chondrichthy-
ans. It is not intended to replace detailed or step- by- step 
protocols. These wild animals are caught for scientific 
purposes for a variety of reasons, including lethal and 
non- lethal biological sampling, tagging (see other GOPs in 
this chapter), and sometimes require transport and hous-
ing for laboratory or aquaria research (see Chapters 30 and 
31). Here, the diverse methods used to capture, handle and 
release teleosts and chondrichthyans at sea are summa-
rised, and key methods used for these taxa highlighted.

Animal welfare considerations
Physiological stress

Capture and handling can cause physical trauma and 
physiological disruption (Barton 2002; Dapp et al. 2016a; 
Ellis et al. 2017), resulting in three levels of stress response. 
The primary response is typically shown as an immediate 
neuroendocrine response with rapid increases in 
circulatory levels of stress hormones, predominantly 
catecholamines and corticosteroids. Secondary responses 
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comprise a suite of physiological and biochemical changes 
that are typically measured by changes in blood and muscle 
biochemistry (e.g. lactate, glucose, potassium, chloride, 
calcium and pH). Extreme physiological changes can lead 
to mortality, with sensitivity to capture and handling, and 
likelihood of severity varying between species (Dapp et al. 
2016b). For example, Port Jackson (Heterodontus 
portusjacksoni) and wobbegong (Orectolobus spp.) sharks 
have high post- capture survival, while hammerheads 
(Sphyrna spp.) are more vulnerable to capture stress 
( Gallagher et al. 2014; Dapp et al. 2016a). Likewise, post- 
release survival varies among teleost species, from 98% for 
shallow- caught reef fishes (e.g. stripey snapper, Lutjanus 
carponotatus, and longfin rockcod, Epinephelus quoyanus) 
to 14% for demersal West  Australian dhufish (Glaucosoma 
hebraicum) caught from 45 m depth ( Ayvazian et al. 2002; 
St John and Syers 2005). Even in situations when an animal 
recovers physiologically from a stressful situation, sublethal 
tertiary effects on feeding, growth, reproduction and 
immune system function can ensue, with consequences 
possible at the population level ( Wendelaar Bonga 1997; 
Skomal and Bernal 2010).

Physical trauma and injury

Physical trauma or injuries can also occur during capture 
and handling. These risks are minimised by ensuring 
that personnel are properly trained, and handling times 
are minimal. Elasmobranchs (sharks, rays and skates) 
comprise all chondrichthyans minus chimaeras. This 
group tend to heal quickly (Towner et al. 2012; Chin et al. 
2015; Kessel et al. 2017) and can survive more severe inju-
ries than those that typically occur during standard cap-
ture and handling processes. Similarly, some injuries to 
teleosts, such as swim bladder ruptures, can heal within 
as little as 24 h (Campbell et al. 2014).

Physical trauma and physiological stress can vary with 
equipment used (Veldhuizen et al. 2018), and environmental 
conditions (e.g. water temperature) at the time of capture. 
For example, organisms caught in gill nets are more likely 
to suffer from asphyxiation than those caught on hooks 
because fish can continue moving while caught on a hook 
(allowing oxygenated water to flow over their gills). Species 
that perform buccal pumping (when fish are able to pump 
water through their mouth and over their gills) while 
stationary (e.g. benthic or bottom dwelling species) are less 
likely to be affected by oxygen depletion from constrained 
movement (Dapp et al. 2016b). Researchers need to 
consider several issues when developing sampling 

procedures, accounting for the target species, possible by- 
catch (non- target species capture), safety considerations, 
and logistical constraints (e.g. size of research vessels, 
predominant weather condition) (Table 13.1). One capture 
or handling method will not be suitable across all species or 
for one species across all situations.

General procedures
Specific considerations for minimising the potential 
impacts of a range of capture, handling and release meth-
ods are detailed in Table 13.2. This table is not exhaustive. 
Other techniques may include lesser- used capture meth-
ods, such as fence or tunnel netting (where a diver/wader 
herds fish into a net), clove oil collections (popular for 
catching small reef fish species), cast netting (usually for 
bait or small fish collection), and hand and dip netting. 
Other types of nets (i.e. fyke) that may be used in estua-
rine waters, are covered in the freshwater section of this 
book (Chapter 14).

Capture

Teleosts and chondrichthyans can be captured via diverse 
methods (Table 13.2) with the most suitable methods 
depending on the species targeted, whether the animals 
are collected for lethal or non- lethal sampling, environ-
mental conditions (e.g. weather), and field logistics (e.g. 
boat size, number of people present). The following rec-
ommendations should be considered by researchers when 
using the methods described in Table 13.2:

•	 Reduce	capture	duration	as	much	as	practicable.	Gear	
should be checked frequently enough to reduce stress 
and avoid mortality, but not so often as to affect catch 
efficiency. Soak times will vary depending on gear used. 
For example, drumlines facilitate active swimming 
(and oxygenation) of animals, while gill nets require 
more regular checks.

•	 If	 possible,	 target	 teleosts	 in	 shallow	water	 to	 reduce	
retrieval time to landing and potential barotrauma.

•	 Retrieve	 traps	 and	 deep-	water	 bottom-	set	 longlines	
slowly to reduce barotrauma.

•	 For	all	hook-	based	methods,	use	hooks	 that	are	 least	
likely to be swallowed (typically circle hooks), are easy 
to remove, and that corrode if they cannot be removed.

Handling

Animal handling must maintain safety to the researcher 
and minimise stress to the animal. When handling 
teleosts, an EnvironetTM can reduce scale loss, and gloves 
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or wet towels can provide grip during de- hooking or 
removal from fishing apparatus, reducing the chance of 
injury to the fish and to the handler from spines or teeth. 
Researchers should wear sufficient coverage when 
handling elasmobranchs to avoid ‘shark burn’ caused by 
abrasion of elasmobranch denticles. Handling fish or 
elasmobranchs by their gills or spiracles (when present) 
should also be avoided. When de- hooking, animals 
should be supported in a horizontal position to avoid 
spinal and muscular injuries and not held vertically from 
the hook for an extended period, as some species are 
susceptible to injury (e.g. barramundi, Lates calcarifer; 
Gould and Grace 2009). Where removal of the hook is 
likely to cause injury (e.g. if the hook is swallowed and 
caught on internal organs) or is dangerous to remove (e.g. 
large sharks), researchers can cut the hook or the trace/
line as close to the hook as possible. Hook selection should 
take into account target species’ mouth morphology, 
feeding mode and the fishing style to reduce the likelihood 
of injury (Cooke and Suski 2004).

Selecting the best method to restrain the animal after 
capture depends on the size of the vessel and the proce-
dure that will follow capture. Elasmobranchs and large 
teleosts (e.g. billfish) are often measured and tagged 

alongside vessels because of their large size, which enables 
water flow over gills and minimises physical handling. 
Sharks must be restrained securely to avoid injury to the 
animal and researcher, usually involving securing the 
hooked trace to one end of the vessel and a tail rope 
around the caudal peduncle to hold the shark out-
stretched, with the animal’s ventral side facing up to 
facilitate tonic immobility (Kessel et  al. 2015). Teleosts 
and smaller elasmobranchs can be brought on board, but 
require adequate restraints.

Holding and restraining fish

Holding and restraining fish are undertaken routinely to 
conduct various research procedures at sea. For small tel-
eosts and chondrichthyans, some procedures may be 
done by transporting the animal on board the boat or the 
shoreline. This process can involve placing the fish in a 
water- filled trough (often using a cradle to support the 
fish) with its ventral side facing up, so that the ventral 
surface is above the water line, but the gills remain 
submerged. Handling should be completed quickly to 
reduce physiological stress or longer- term impairment 
caused by air exposure. Gills should remain submerged, 
have a continuous flow of pumped fresh sea/estuarine 

Table 13.1: Animal welfare considerations for selecting suitable capture, handling, and release methods for teleosts and 
chondrichthyans.

Concern Consideration

Elevated hormonal and 
physiological stress

Selection of capture methods to reduce time caught before handling or processing; use handling 
methods minimising air exposure and handling duration.

Hooking injuries Possible injuries when using line and reel, setlines, or longlines; ensure adequate hook size and 
type; use corrodible hooks; use capture methods that prevents foul and gut hooking; have 
appropriate training to safely remove hooks when possible.

Movement restriction Occurs in gill nets, trawls, and setlines/drumlines via entanglements. If sampling species sensitive 
to asphyxiation, e.g. obligate ram ventilating, consider methods least likely to restrain movements.

Crushing injury Occurs in trawls. Reduce trawl duration to avoid overcrowding in the cod end; ensure that by- 
catch reduction devices are used where appropriate.

Predation Can occur when animals that have reduced ability to move and escape predation are caught. 
Reduce capture duration as much as possible; ensure that animals are released in good condition.

Injuries from sudden 
movements

Can occur during handling. Ensure that adequate restraints are used when handling animals and 
enough support is provided.

Released animals prone to 
infection via scale loss and 
removal of mucus

Can occur during capture and handling. Ensuring minimal removal of scales and fish mucus, 
which assists in healing and healthy immune response.

Barotrauma While most likely to occur in teleosts, differences in pressure can also lead to elevated stress in 
deep- sea elasmobranchs. Ensure bringing animals up slowly if capturing from deep water or if 
species is known to be sensitive to barotrauma; venting of the swim bladder can be done on 
teleosts; release at depth can also be used when needed.
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Table 13.2: Some standard methods of capture for teleosts and chondrichthyans, including their main advantages and 
disadvantages.

Method Description Target Advantages Disadvantages

Trawl Bottom- set or pelagic 
trawl with nets. Animals 
are typically released on 
deck into sorting trays.

Multi- species 
teleosts and 
elasmobranchs 
varying sizes.

Samples the community, 
efficient method to sample in 
deep water.

Potential for crushing 
injuries in the cod end and 
lengthy air exposure during 
sorting. High by- catch if 
only targeting specific 
species.

Seine netting Vertically hanging net 
with bottom edge held 
down by weights and top 
edge buoyed by floats. 
Operated in shallow 
inshore areas. Individuals 
are circled by a net which 
is dragged onto shore.

Multi- species small 
to medium teleosts 
and rays.

Samples the community. Low 
stress and injuries.

Only usable in shallow 
environment. Can be done 
without boat but leads to 
safety concern (e.g. from 
dangerous animals). Limited 
sampling spatially with 
potentially low catch rate. 
High by- catch if only 
targeting specific species.

Gill netting Vertically hanging net 
with bottom edge held 
down by weights and top 
edge buoyed by floats. 
Can be surface or bottom 
set. Entangles animals 
attempting to swim 
through the net.

Multi- species small 
to medium teleosts 
and elasmobranchs.

Efficient method to capture 
less- abundant teleosts and 
elasmobranchs. Can be size 
selective.

Animals caught via 
monofilament around gills 
and restrains movement. 
May lead to injury and low 
post- release survival. High 
by- catch if only targeting 
specific species but lower 
than trawl or seine netting.

Trap Frame of steel wire with 
hole tapering inside the 
trap allowing fish to swim 
in, but not out.

Small to medium 
species.

Little to no injuries. By- catch 
species can be released (if not 
affected by barotrauma)

Potential for teleost 
barotrauma if brought to 
the surface too quickly or 
used in deep water; within- 
trap predation.

Hook and line
(rod and reel/
handline)

Standard recreational 
fishing equipment.

Small to medium 
species.

Gear selection can enable high 
species-  and size- selectivity. 
Minimal injuries and capture 
duration

Captures single or small 
number of individuals, 
therefore time- consuming.

Longline
Setline

Long line with baited 
hooks attached at 
intervals by snoods/
gangions. Can be bottom 
or surface set. Length of 
line and number of hooks 
is variable.

Medium to large 
species.

Gear selection can enable high 
species-  and size- selectivity. 
Animals can keep swimming, 
assisting post- release survival.

Animals can become 
entangled leading to 
asphyxiation if not 
monitored regularly. Some 
possible by- catch; possible 
human safety concerns due 
to large number of hooks.

Drumline
Dropline

Float with a snood/trace 
and hook(s). Can either 
be drifting or bottom set 
with another line 
attached to an anchor.

Medium to large 
species.

Gear selection can enable high 
species-  and size- selectivity. 
Animals can keep swimming, 
assisting post- release survival.

Captures one individual at a 
time. Animals can become 
entangled leading to 
asphyxiation if not 
monitored regularly. Some 
possible by- catch.

Hand spear
Speargun

Long shaft with point at 
one end powered by 
rubber bands.

All trophic groups, 
small to medium 
animals.

Highly selective. Labour intensive; restricted 
to breath- hold or diving 
depths; human safety 
concerns.
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water, or be kept wet with a wet towel. Keeping teleosts 
wet ensures retention of their mucous layer, which assists 
in avoiding infection (Ángeles Esteban 2012); the use of a 
wet towel to cover eyes also reduces stress.

In- water tagging typically requires restraining the 
animal either by holding it (by pectoral and tail regions), 
or by securing the animal to the side of the vessel using a 
soft rope or a harness/cradle. Whichever method is used, 
the fish’s gills must be kept underwater with water pass-
ing over the gills. The holding method will depend on the 
size of the fish, the size and configuration of the boat, and 
the fieldwork conditions. The use of anaesthetic to reduce 
stress during handling and procedures (e.g. internal tag-
ging) is discussed later in this chapter, but the effect on 
recovery time of anaesthetised animals at sea should be 
considered.

Release

Barotrauma is a key issue affecting post- release survival 
of teleosts and typically occurs from capture at increased 
depths, with some species more sensitive than others (e.g. 
black jewfish, Protonibea diacanthus), which can suffer 
irreversible tissue damage when caught in as little as 10 m 
depth (Phelan et al. 2008). Efficacy of strategies to return 
fish to depth and reduce barotrauma are varied and 
species- specific (Cooke and Suski 2004; Sumpton et  al. 
2010). Venting is common and is achieved by inserting a 
needle into the swim bladder behind the pectoral fin to 
release gas. Release weights (shot- line) involve hooking 
the lip to weighted non- barbed hooks and sending the 
animal back to depth via swim bladder recompression 
(Butcher et al. 2012). Similarly, release cages can be used 
to lower animals to depth and small hyperbaric chambers 
have also indicated success for some species (Hughes 
et  al. 2019). These techniques enable teleosts to seek 
shelter on the seabed, rather than remain at the surface 

waiting for the gas to release naturally, causing additional 
struggle- related stress and an increased risk of predation 
and death.

Predation of released animals can be reduced by 
releasing them at shallow depths to enable them to reach 
the safety of complex substrate quickly, however com-
promised individuals are more likely to be preyed on 
(Raby et al. 2014). Consequently, ensuring teleosts and 
chondrichthyans are in the best condition possible (e.g. 
recovered from procedures, vented, non- lethargic) will 
ensure high post- release survival. Monitoring of the 
animal before release is essential to ascertain normal 
movement or return of full equilibrium; the animal 
should be held in the water and should swim off with 
vigour. Elasmobranchs and large fish post- sedation 
(tonic immobility or chemical sedation) are often ‘swum’ 
by researchers, which involves moving the caudal fin to 
reorient the individual to the swimming motion or 
holding the vessel in gear to assist water f low over the 
gills (Kessel et  al. 2015). Holding time post- procedure 
can be beneficial to an individual’s recovery (e.g. to 
regain equilibrium after internal tagging), but the dura-
tion should not allow animal to become agitated. Some 
researchers hold teleosts on board or in a holding cage 
on the side of the vessel, but this technique should only 
be used if animals remain calm (Williams et al. 2015). 
Data collected should include handling time and release 
condition.

Animal treatment, withdrawal and euthanasia
Key triggers for animal welfare interventions are detailed 
in Table 13.3. Euthanasia should be considered if no body, 
eye or gill movement can be detected, if rigor mortis is 
setting in, or if the animal’s condition is deteriorating. 
See other GOPs in this chapter for information on 
appropriate euthanasia techniques.

Table 13.3: Triggers that can be used to monitor animals throughout capture and handling and before release.

Trigger Description

Injuries or bleeding Consider whether healing can be helped with antiseptics or via suturing.

General movement Vigorous movement, sluggish or no movement.

Gill movement Regular gill movement, irregular gill movement, no movement or gill flaring in teleosts.

Rigidity Stiffening of the body (rigor mortis).

Eye movement and colour Eye movement is reduced and eyes become cloudy in teleosts as condition deteriorates.

Barotrauma Exophthalmia (bulging eyes), swim bladder hyperextension or perforation, prolapse of intestine via 
vent or stomach out through mouth, and haemorrhaging of the gills, cornea and viscera.
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Equipment and maintenance
Equipment requirements will depend on the chosen cap-
ture method, procedure to be conducted (e.g. lethal 
sampling, tagging), and if the animal will be released. 
Key equipment required for capture is detailed in 
Table 13.2. For handling and restraint, investigators may 
require:

•	 gloves	and	covered	clothes	for	personal	protection
•	 fresh	seawater	(plus	aerators	if	feasible),	or	water	tube	

and circulation of water flow over gills (e.g. via a bilge 
pump)

•	 holding	container/tanks/tubs	for	teleosts	on	board
•	 hard	or	soft	slings	have	been	used	for	sharks,	but	tail	

and body ropes are now more common to restrain 
large sharks alongside vessels

•	 wet	 towels	 to	 restrain	 teleosts,	 and	 keep	 teleosts	 and	
elasmobranchs wet and calm

•	 foam	 mattress	 for	 support	 during	 on-	board	
procedures.
For release procedures, investigators may require:

•	 needle-	nosed	 pliers	 (for	 teleosts)	 or	 de-	hooker	 to	
remove hook from mouth

•	 bolt	cutters	 (for	elasmobranchs)	 to	cut	hook	shank	 if	
hook cannot be removed

•	 wire	 cutters	 (for	 elasmobranchs)	 to	 cut	 wire	 trace	 if	
hook shank cannot be cut

•	 venting	 needles,	 weighted	 hooks,	 or	 release	 cage	 to	
assist barotrauma- sensitive species.

All equipment should be in working order, sprayed 
with anti- rust or water- displacing spray (e.g. WD40), or 
replaced if showing signs of wear (e.g. frayed ropes or 
trace, seized cutters).

Specific qualifications, experience and training
No formal training is required for the capture, handling 
and release of teleosts and chondrichthyans. However, an 
experienced staff member should be present during work, 
and have trained or demonstrated methods to all crew. A 
level of competency in the capture and handling tech-
niques specific to each field trip and project is required to 
avoid injury to the researchers and animals. While not 
essential, fishing experience (recreational or commercial) 
is beneficial.

Workplace health and safety
A project- specific risk assessment should be under-
taken for each field trip and reviewed by all personnel. 

A safe environment is achieved through supervision by 
experienced staff members, and knowledge of the fish-
ing method, handling procedures, release processes 
and potential risks. The variety of fishing gears used for 
capture (Table 13.2) have specific safety issues, which 
should be addressed and mitigated in the risk assess-
ment. Crew and researcher safety are paramount, and 
several general risks should be considered, including 
gear maintenance, correct deployment of gear, and 
knowledge of local venomous or dangerous species and 
the relevant first aid.

Alternative procedures
Researchers must assess which capture and handling 
methods are the most effective while accounting for 
logistical constraints, the need to reduce animal stress 
and injuries, and maximising post- release survival (if 
released). Methods of capture, handling and release 
should be refined and replaced with alternatives if more 
adequate techniques can be achieved.

LETHAL BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
Bonnie J. Holmes, Daniela Waltrick and Rob L. Jones

Context and scope
This GOP provides guidelines to assist researchers in 
developing detailed operating procedures for lethally sam-
pling teleosts and chondrichthyans. Approval to conduct 
research on teleosts and chondrichthyans requires consid-
eration of methods to euthanase these species. Lethal 
sampling of wild- caught teleosts and chondrichthyans for 
biological studies is common in  Australia, and often 
includes research into critical life- history parameters that 
are required for stock (population) assessments (Heupel 
and Simpfendorfer 2010). These methods are undertaken 
for collection of internal tissues that currently cannot be 
non- lethally sampled. These investigations incorporate a 
wide variety of research disciplines, some of which are 
outlined in Table 13.4.

The authors recognise that different bioregions, juris-
dictions, institutions and animal ethics committees 
(AECs) across  Australia have different requirements in 
relation to lethal sampling of teleosts and chondrichthy-
ans, and that a single guideline may not be suitable for all 
situations. Researchers are invited to use this GOP as a 
guide, but to draw on their own knowledge and experi-
ence in consultation with their respective AEC. Improve-
ments to non- lethal sampling technologies and 
methodologies to undertake the same tasks are 
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continually being developed. These operating procedures 
broadly describe chemical and physical techniques that 
may be applied in the euthanasia of teleosts or chondrich-
thyans caught from the wild for scientific purposes. It 
covers the take of species that are sourced from freshwater, 
estuarine and marine environments. Anaesthesia for 
captive teleosts and chondrichthyans is covered in ‘Inter-
nal tagging methods’ later in this chapter. General con-
siderations for use of sedatives and anaesthetics in wildlife 
are detailed in Chapter 16.

Animal welfare considerations
Teleosts and chondrichthyans are captured using a range 
of fishing apparatus selected for the purpose of the 
research (see Table 13.2). Currently, many research 
questions on these animals cannot be answered using 
non- lethal methods. Consequently, researchers often 
need to dispatch animals at sea rapidly and humanely. 
Euthanasia of teleosts and chondrichthyans is 
undertaken in a range of ways, depending on the size of 
the animal and whether handling occurs in the water or 
on board the vessel. Recommended practices may vary 
between jurisdictions.

General procedures
Key examples of chemical and physical methods that may 
be employed to reduce stress and undertake rapid eutha-
nasia of teleosts and chondrichthyans for scientific pur-
poses are detailed below. Methods relating to tissue and 
gut collection are covered in ‘Non- lethal biological sam-
pling’ within this chapter.

Euthanasia of teleosts at sea with chemical methods

Immersion anaesthetic is added to the aqueous environ-
ment of the fishes’ holding tank, forming a lethal solu-
tion that passes over the fish’s gills to induce death. 
Application of this method in teleosts is analogous to 
gaseous inhalant anaesthesia in terrestrial animals 
(Chapter  16). When teleosts ventilate, the treated water 
enters their bloodstream through the gills and/or the 
skin, passing rapidly to the central nervous system 
(Neiffer and Stamper 2009). An overdose of anaesthetic 
is the method most recommended by scientific authori-
ties in  Australia and overseas for fish euthanasia (e.g. 
Barker et al. 2002; Leary et al. 2013; Jones and Daly 2014). 
Several chemical agents are suitable, but in  Australia, 
many are only available by veterinary prescription. A 

Table 13.4: Overview of routine teleost and chondrichthyan research areas that require lethal sampling.

Research area Collection required Research importance

Reproduction Reproductive organs, eggs, semen, 
amniotic fluids, in utero pups 
(chondrichthyans).

To undertake research on fecundity, reproductive seasonality, cycle 
and spawning, litter/clutch size, pup characteristics (chondrichthyans), 
egg development, sperm storage, size at maturity.

Age and growth Otoliths in teleosts (located in head); 
vertebrae in chondrichthyans (usually 
7–8 from the cervical region). 
Sometimes fin spines also used.

To determine longevity, size at birth, growth rates, growth band 
deposition and periodicity, differences in population growth, size at 
maturity.

Brain function, 
homeostasis, and 
sensory biology

Brains, eyes, ampullae of Lorenzini, 
olfactory lobes, lateral lines, muscle.

To understand brain morphology, activity and function, nervous 
systems and pain studies, lateralization and learning capabilities, 
cognition.

Diet, digestion, 
stable isotopes

Stomach content, tissue (muscle, 
liver, fin), intestinal chyme.

To determine prey preferences, ontogenetic shift, trophic niche, 
movements, ingestion/digestion, gastric function.

Biochemistry Vertebrae, liver, blood and blood 
products, muscle, swim bladders.

To undertake research on liver oil composition, buoyancy, hormones 
and stress responses, biochemical constitutions, metabolic capacity.

Biomechanics Teeth, jaws, tails, vertebrae and other 
skeletal parts, fins, scales/denticles.

To understand functional anatomy, feeding sequences, bite 
characteristics, filter feeding, muscle activity, acceleration and turning 
(swimming/hunting), predation avoidance.

Taxonomy Whole animal. To understand taxonomic classification, identify and describe new 
species, obtain voucher specimens for museums and other collections.

Parasites Internal and external parasites. May 
be in gut, tissue, brain or other 
organs of the animal.

To determine parasitic load, species composition and life cycle, species 
specificity and range, impact on host and lethality.
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commercial preparation that contains purified and 
standardised concentrations of the active constituent of 
clove	 oil	 (~50%	 iso-	eugenol)	 is	 available	 (AQUI-	S®).	 It	
was originally developed for harvesting of Atlantic 
salmon (Salmo salar) in New Zealand (Jones and Daly 
2014).

Immersion methods for small teleosts that can be held 
in buckets or large plastic bins on vessels can involve an 
overdose	of	an	anaesthetic	agent,	such	as	AQUI-	S®.	While	
AQUI-	S®	is	readily	available	over	the	counter,	it	may	cause	
skin, eye and organ damage (through prolonged use) to 
humans, and should only be used in calm seas where the 
appropriate workplace health and safety measures can be 
met. If conditions are not appropriate to the use of chemi-
cals, physical methods for euthanasia should be employed 
(see	below).	AQUI-	S®	is	appropriate	for	euthanasia	of	all	
tropical and temperate species (from small < 5 cm, to 
medium > 15 cm total length), providing that the fishes’ 
own in situ water, in a volume of water appropriate to the 
fish size, is used (Jones and Daly 2014). Large or poten-
tially dangerous teleosts (i.e. those > 1 m that require ram 
ventilation or are difficult to handle) that cannot be 
transported onto research vessels are not suitable for 
chemical euthanasia, and should be dispatched using the 
physical methods described below.

Euthanasia of chondrichthyans at sea with chemical 

methods

Like teleosts, small chondrichthyans that can be safely 
handled and placed in appropriately sized containers on 
board may be euthanased in a field situation in calm seas 
using	AQUI-	S®.	Additionally,	 during	 initial	 handling	 of	
captured sharks, turning them over so that the ventral 
side is facing upward induces (in most elasmobranchs, 
but not all) a state referred to as ‘tonic immobility’ (Kessel 
et  al. 2015). This process immediately reduces stress on 
the animal and allows for safer handling and application 
of the relevant euthanasia technique, noting that an ani-
mal will need to be turned back over to apply any physical 
method of euthanasia. Large elasmobranchs can only be 
safely handled while still in the water at the side of the 
vessel, so chemical methods for euthanasia are not able to 
be used.

Euthanasia using physical methods (at sea)

The adoption of physical methods of euthanasia requires 
consideration of specific circumstances, such as specimen 
body size and where handling occurs (in water or on 

board a vessel). With correctly applied physical methods 
of euthanasia, some post- mortem cadaveric spasms will 
probably be observed. These movements occur as the 
nerve cells continue to be triggered by electrical pulses, 
and the animal continues twitching, despite its deceased 
state. If physical methods have been correctly applied, the 
spasms should cease within a few minutes.

Large elasmobranchs should always be appropriately 
restrained by securing the head (or hooked trace if cap-
tured using drumline or longline gear for example) to the 
bow of the vessel, and using a soft rope to restrain the tail 
to the aft, facilitating safe handling by researchers. Sec-
ondarily, the use of a supporting strap (e.g. soft rope, or 
wide diameter snatch strap) can be placed around the 
midsection of the animal, posterior to the pectoral fins. 
Inducing them into tonic immobility before applying one 
of the physical procedures described below is advised 
where safe, should the operators have experience in this 
procedure.

Physical euthanasia of teleosts and small 

chondrichthyans

A range of methods suitable for euthanasia of teleosts 
and small chondrichthyans can be conducted on board 
a vessel or on shore. Pithing is also known as brain spik-
ing or ikejime, and consists of inserting a sharp tool (e.g. 
pointed knife or screwdriver) into the animal’s skull to 
cause brain destruction. Considering the small brain 
size of sharks and their relatives, this procedure should 
be carried out by a trained staff member with knowl-
edge of the species’ morphology to ensure a quick death 
(Diggles 2006).

Decapitation, or spinal transection, is the process of 
separating the brain from the spinal cord by inserting a 
sharp knife or scalpel blade to remove, or partly remove, 
the head. Fish are tolerant of hypoxia, so this method 
should always be followed immediately by pithing to stop 
brain activity. Cervical dislocation is similar in method 
to decapitation; however, it involves breaking the cervical 
bones near the head by inserting a thumb or a rod into 
the fish’s mouth, holding the fish with the opposite hand 
and displacing the head dorsally (Close et al. 1997). This 
method is suitable for small teleosts only and is not 
acceptable for larger fish (Reilly 2001) or chondrichthyans. 
Percussive stunning, or cranial concussion, involves a 
blow to the head region with sufficient force to induce 
unconsciousness immediately. This method should 
immediately be followed by pithing (Reilly 2001) or 
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decapitation (Close et  al. 1997) to ensure death. This 
method can be used in both fish (except small specimens) 
and chondrichthyans. Rapid chilling, the rapid chilling 
by placing on an ice slurry (2–4°C), causing death by 
hypothermal shock, is only acceptable for small (< 5 cm) 
tropical fish. This method is not acceptable for teleosts 
larger than 5 cm, cold water teleosts and chondrichthyans 
(Leary et al. 2013; Jones and Daly 2014).

Physical euthanasia of large chondrichthyans

Depending on the operation, investigators should con-
sider jurisdictional variations on the preferred methods 
for euthanasia of large sharks. Generally, a cervical tran-
section method using a sharp instrument inserted caudal 
to the skull to sever the spinal cord (neural arch), the 
cervical vertebrae and the blood supply (haemal arch) is 
used as death is quick. This process should be followed by 
pithing. In jurisdictions with shark control programs in 
place, large sharks that are already being euthanased as 
part of those programs can often be obtained from the 
contractors to assist with biological research, negating the 
need for independent lethal sampling.

Animal treatment, withdrawal and euthanasia
See ‘General procedures’ in this GOP.

Equipment and maintenance
Equipment varies depending on the specific method cho-
sen and the species, but typical items may include:

•	 ropes,	slings,	poles	to	secure	animals	safely
•	 anaesthetic	if	required	for	euthanasia	(and	appropriate	

material safety data sheets)
•	 latex	 gloves	 for	 handling	 anaesthetics	 or	 other	

chemicals
•	 sturdy	cotton	or	cut-	resistant	gloves	(wet)	for	handling	

fish
•	 appropriate	type	and	size	knives	and	spares	in	case	of	

damage or loss overboard
•	 whetstone	or	other	resharpening	tool
•	 appropriate	sharp	tool	or	screwdriver	for	pithing
•	 hammer,	mallet	or	a	solid	piece	of	wood	for	percussive	

stunning
•	 small	and	large	holding	containers,	to	apply	chemical	

euthanasia to small animals
•	 field	identification	guide(s)
•	 copies	of	permits	and	approvals
•	 information	signs	with	permit	details

•	 data	sheets,	pencils,	pens,	waterproof	marker
•	 data	 collection	 equipment	 (e.g.	 scales,	 rulers,	 fish	

measuring boards)
•	 containers	or	bags	to	store	deceased	animals	for	return	

to laboratory
•	 plastic	 sealable	 bags,	 containers	 or	 vials	 required	 for	

other samples
•	 for	 night	 sampling:	 torches,	 headlamps,	 spare	

batteries
•	 general	 personal	 protective	 equipment	 (e.g.	 personal	

floatation devices, long- sleeved shirts, hat, sunscreen, 
insect repellent)

•	 first	aid	kit
•	 hook	remover
•	 bolt	cutters.

Specific qualifications, experience and training
No formal training is required for most chemical and 
physical methods of euthanasia in teleosts and chon-
drichthyans. However, staff should have specific knowl-
edge of the methods employed and always have an 
experienced staff member present during operations. 
Veterinary chemicals are registered under different 
‘schedules’ according to the perceived risk they pose to 
the community in  Australia (see Chapter  16). Using a 
Schedule	 6	 commercial	 preparation,	 such	 as	 AQUI-	S®,	
negates the need to use more restricted (Schedule 4 or 8) 
veterinary drugs. However, researchers should be famil-
iar with its use, and have undertaken similar activities 
on land (i.e. on aquaria specimens) before attempting its 
use at sea. It is also recommended that researchers be 
familiar with the various stages of anaesthesia in fish 
(Table 13.5).

Workplace health and safety
Bites and stings

Handling fish can pose a risk of injury to the crew that 
can be minimised by training and experience. As with 
any wild species, teleosts and chondrichthyans may be 
unpredictable when under stress and on board a vessel. 
Potential injuries include being struck or bitten (sharks), 
and stung and cut (rays and teleosts). An injury caused by 
stingray barbs (generally venomous) and teleost spines 
(generally not venomous) range from unpleasant to seri-
ous, and even life threatening, and require medical atten-
tion. The severity of a shark bite will obviously vary with 
species’ size and location of the bite, but could be life 
threatening. Therefore, prior knowledge of the target 
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species, potential by- catch and best handling practices is 
crucial to guarantee safety on board.

Sharp implements

Sharp objects, such as knives and piths, should be kept 
handy, but secured in a sheath or inside a container or 
compartment that stops them from moving around the 
boat. Accidental injuries from such items may vary in 
degree of severity. Training and the use of cut- proof 
gloves is recommended to minimise potential accidents. 
Needles should be capped and used only by trained staff 
in appropriate conditions.

Chemicals

Using chemicals on board vessels should only be under-
taken if deemed required for euthanasing the target spe-
cies, and only in suitable at- sea conditions to minimise 
the risk of the safety of researchers. In most cases, physi-
cal methods for euthanasia may be used as an alternative 
method in these situations. Material safety data sheets for 
all chemicals (e.g. used for euthanasia) should be main-
tained and read by all investigators and personnel.

Alternative procedures
Sustainable use of teleosts and chondrichthyans often 
requires biological and ecological data that are needed for 
the development of effective regional conservation and 
management strategies (Cortés 2007). Demographic 
information on reproduction, age, growth, and mortality 
estimates are critical for understanding stock status and 
the susceptibility of populations to exploitation. Lethally 
sampling teleosts and chondrichthyans remains the most 
effective means of gathering these types of data for most 
species (Heupel and Simpfendorfer 2010). However, 
multi- disciplinary approaches are still being explored to 
develop alternatives to lethal techniques for generating 

necessary data, particularly for threatened species (Ham-
merschlag and Sulikowski 2011).

Given that many species of interest are often target 
species in commercial or recreational fisheries, fishery- 
derived specimens can sometimes be obtained in suffi-
cient numbers to conduct the relevant biological 
research both temporally and seasonally. However, often 
researchers are interested in the fishery- independent 
aspect of the collections, as these data discriminate the 
spatial locations where a species is present or absent 
(rather than being biased by the ‘targeting’ nature of 
fishing operations), and can be conducted at specific 
time frames to ensure representative sampling is 
achieved. For chondrichthyans, taking advantage of 
existing shark control programs means that large speci-
mens being ‘culled’ (or already deceased) as part of that 
program may be able to be further utilised for scientific 
research.

NON- LETHAL BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING
Samuel M. Williams and Cynthia A. Awruch

Context and scope
This GOP provides guidelines to assist researchers in 
developing detailed operating procedures for non- lethally 
sampling teleosts and chondrichthyans. It describes tech-
niques and practices for non- lethal biological sampling of 
fishes and chondrichthyans. Where possible, non- lethal 
sampling is the preferred method for collecting biological 
information. A range of non- lethal approaches is 
commonly used for research purposes in  Australia and 
elsewhere (Table 13.6). Several biological applications 
cannot be resolved through non- lethal approaches and, 
for those research purposes, the methods defined in 
lethal biological sampling section above are most 
appropriate. The approaches for capture and handling are 

Table 13.5: Stages of anaesthesia in teleosts (adapted from Jones and Daly 2014).

Level Level of anaesthesia Signs associated with this level

0 Normal Normal swimming behaviour and reaction to external stimuli

1 Light sedation Still swimming but reduced reaction to external stimuli; equilibrium normal; normal opercular rate

2 Deep sedation/light 
anaesthesia

No swimming; loss of equilibrium (rolls over or belly up) but may still try to right itself; normal to 
slightly decreased opercular rate; still maintains a tail reaction*

3 Surgical anaesthesia Complete loss of equilibrium; complete loss of reactivity (negative tail reaction); very slow 
opercular rate; slow heart rate

4 Medullary collapse Total loss of opercular movement followed by cardiac arrest. Euthanasia achieved

* Tail reaction involves pinching the tail fin to see if a response occurs.
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outlined in ‘Capture and release methods’ earlier in this 
chapter. They are complementary to the contents of this 
chapter and should be considered in addition to the 
procedures outlined herein.

Animal welfare considerations
Non- lethal sampling minimises the risk of injuries or 
mortality to fishes and chondrichthyans. However, spe-
cific considerations for reducing injuries or mortality 
may include minimising soak and holding times, correct 
training for appropriate handling and sample collection 
(e.g. for blood sampling), and an understanding of the 
target species (or a surrogate one). These approaches will 
aid in preventing high- stress situations, which could lead 
to increased physiological impairment or mortality. As 
non- lethal methods include the release of study animals, 
depredation (post- release predation by natural predators, 
such as large fishes, sharks or birds) represents a risk to 
released animals. Releasing physically injured or 
impaired animals can greatly increase the risk of post- 
release predation. Therefore, analgesics or anaesthesia 
are generally not recommended during non- invasive 
procedures.

General procedures
Procedure for fin clips and biopsies

Fin clipping and biopsies aim to collect tissue samples, 
often for molecular analysis. These approaches are con-
sidered minimally invasive. The short time period (often 
< 5 s) and low level of impacts required to conduct 
biopsy or fin clip sampling mean that analgesics or 
anaesthetics typically are not applied, with animals 

returned to the water as quickly as possible following 
the procedure. Holding animals for longer periods (i.e. 
for recovery) from minor procedures will often result in 
prolonged stress on the animal, and increase the likeli-
hood of impairing fish behaviour and influence survival 
after release (i.e. predation; Cooke et  al. 2016). Biopsy 
samples or fin clips can either be undertaken on 
restrained animals boat side, on board vessels or under-
water (Williams et al. 2015; Bradford et al. 2016). Sam-
ples should be a sufficient size for the analytical 
technique, and small enough that they do not cause 
long- term injury to the fish. Biopsy and fin clip proce-
dures should avoid areas adjacent to vital organs (e.g. 
lateral to the body cavity). Equipment should be pre- 
sterilised or immersed in antiseptic solutions, such as 
diluted povidone–iodine before use. Once the sample 
has been collected it should be placed into a dry sterile 
vial or 100% ethanol.

Procedure for epidermal mucus (swabs) sampling

Epidermal mucus is used increasingly for molecular 
analysis. Mucus sampling techniques are minimally 
invasive; however, researchers should consider whether 
sufficient quality samples can be collected for the 
intended analysis (e.g. where high- quality genomic DNA 
may be required in downstream processing). These 
approaches are in their infancy, and several recent tech-
niques have emerged that include the use of different 
collection	mediums	(e.g.	FTA®	Elute	Cards,	buccal	swabs,	
cotton cloths and toothbrushes). Techniques vary based 
on whether samples are collected on- water or in- water. 
On- water sampling occurs via a surface vessel and can be 

Table 13.6: Overview of non- lethal sampling techniques and their associated field of research, and invasiveness on the target 
species.

Sampling technique Research type Invasiveness/impact

Mucus swabs (epidermal) Molecular analysis (e.g. genetics and stable isotope) Negligible

Fin clipping (intramuscular) Molecular analysis (e.g. genetics, genomics, stable 
isotope and fatty acid)

Low/medium

Biopsies (intramuscular) Molecular analysis (e.g. genetics, genomics, stable 
isotope and fatty acid)

Low/medium

Vertebral staining (calcein injection) – 
intramuscular or intraperitoneally

Age and growth studies Low/medium

Stomach flushing (intragastinal) Stomach content and composition analysis Low/medium

Blood samples (intravascular) Physiology/endocrinology Low/medium

Ultrasound and endoscopy (epidermal/
inter- renal)

Reproductive examination (e.g. embryos/egg capsules) Low/medium
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used on most species for which fin clipping and biopsy 
sampling are used (Lieber et  al. 2013). Most in- water 
sampling is undertaken via SCUBA and focuses on large 
species that may be difficult or sensitive to capture 
(Kashiwagi et al. 2015; Balázs et al. 2020). Once the sam-
ples have been collected, they are stored in a freezer/on 
ice	 or	 transferred	 to	 an	 FTA®	 Elute	 Card	 to	 reduce	
degradation.

Procedure for stomach content collection

This procedure is mainly used on chondrichthyan species 
to facilitate regurgitation of stomach contents. Stomach 
flushing can be undertaken by inserting a plastic hose 
(the diameter will depend on the species size) through the 
mouth into the stomach. The hose is attached to an elec-
tric pump propelling water into the species’ stomach. 
Once the stomach is filled with water, personnel remove 
the hose, and apply gentle pressure to the abdominal 
region until all contents have been regurgitated (Barnett 
et al. 2010). Personnel collect the regurgitated material in 
a sieve for storage in plastic containers/bags in the freezer 
or 70% ethanol.

Procedure for blood sampling

Non- lethal blood sampling is becoming a standard pro-
cedure to obtain biological information from fishes and 
chondrichthyans (e.g. reproductive parameters; health 
condition). Animals should be weighed before blood 
collection. No more than 1% of the animal’s body mass 
should be removed during blood collection; personnel 
should assume that 1 mL of blood weighs ~1 g. For tel-
eosts, fish may be anaesthetised prior collection. How-
ever, anaesthesia is not a common procedure for 
chondrichthyans. Suitable needles and syringes should 
be chosen with the needle gauge (the needle diameter) 
and length adjusted depending on the size of the 
animal. For example, for animals that are 1 m in length, 
a 22 G needle would be appropriate, while for large 
sharks, an 18–14 G needle should be used. Needle 
length can be up to 110 mm. Syringe size will vary 
according to the quantity of blood to be taken. Vacu-
tainers®	 are	 also	 used	 for	 blood	 extraction.	 To	 avoid	
blood clotting, needles and syringes or collection vials 
must be coated with an anticoagulant (e.g. heparin, 
EDTA). However, it is important to ensure that the 
anticoagulant does not interfere with the blood proper-
ties being examined (see Campbell (2015) for more 
information on preferred anticoagulants). Blood 

samples in teleosts and chondrichthyans can be taken 
from several locations on the body, depending on the 
species and the sizes (Table 13.7). Once blood collection 
is finished, and if not using a vacutainer, blood should 
be transferred into storage vials. The needle must be 
removed from the syringe before expelling the blood 
through the syringe hub into the tube (to avoid 
haemolysis).

Ultrasound and endoscopy

Ultrasound can provide a precise diagnostic and mini-
mise handling. Several types of ultrasounds equipment 
are available. Precise methods depend on the field/ 
laboratory conditions and the ultrasound machine 
specifications (i.e. linear versus curve transducers, 
depth range and ultrasound frequency). Typically, lin-
ear transducers are used. However, for large teleosts 
and chondrichthyans, a curve transducer with deeper 
scan range is preferred. While some species remain 
under water during the procedure, others are kept out 
of water. While some transducers are applied ventrally, 
others may be applied either laterally or dorsally 
depending on the diagnostic (Whittamore et  al. 2010; 
Guitreau et al. 2012; Novelo and Tiersch 2012; Ander-
son et al. 2018).

Endoscopy has the potential to be a valuable non- 
lethal tool, mainly when examining the reproductive 
tract or observing the presence/absence of embryos/
egg capsules. However, it is important to reduce the 
risk of abortion. When considering an endoscopic pro-
cedure in fish, the anatomy of the species, how the spe-
cies will be immobilised and the performance of the 
procedure should all be considered. In chondrichthyan 
species the endoscope is generally inserted through the 
cloaca, while in teleost species incisions are generally 
made above the base of the pelvic fin on the side of the 
fishes for insertion of the endoscope into the body cav-
ity. It is highly recommended that an anaesthetic is 
applied (either general or local) for these invasive 
procedures on teleosts. For more information on 
chondrichthyans see Murray (2010), or for teleosts see 
Swenson et al. (2007).

Animal treatment, withdrawal and euthanasia
Animals often have good survival outcomes with all 
non- lethal procedures, if capture and handling practices 
are undertaken effectively. However, additional 
considerations apply when releasing animals in deep 
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water. If required, fish can be gently ‘swum’ manually 
through the water to wash oxygenated water over the 
gills until they regain equilibrium and swim off inde-
pendently. The presence of possible predators should be 
checked. Animals with life- threatening injuries (e.g. 
severe barotrauma or badly torn gills) may need to be 
euthanased.

Equipment and maintenance
Specific equipment depends on the method selected, but 
general equipment may include:

•	 data	 collection	 equipment	 (e.g.	 wet	 gloves,	 scales,	
rulers and fish measuring boards)

•	 appropriate	 research	 vessel	 to	 allow	 effective	
handling of animals (e.g. low sides to provide easy 

Table 13.7: Common procedures for sampling blood from teleosts and chondrichthyans. 

Adapted from Campbell (2015).

Method Species target Procedure Comments

Caudal 
puncture

Teleosts and 
chondrichthyans 
(Figure 13.1)

Gently insert the needle perpendicular to the body 
along the ventral midline, guiding the needle 
towards the vertebral body into the caudal vein that 
lies just below the vertebrae. A slight suction from 
the syringe will create enough pressure to get the 
blood flowing. To identify if the vein was reached, 
the needle will touch the vertebrae (feels like a 
‘click’), then back ~1 mm to position the needle 
right into the vein and slowly suction the syringe to 
extract the blood.
The suction pressure on the syringe should be 
gentle, as the vein may collapse and stop blood flow.

Chondrichthyan denticles provide a 
toughened barrier for the needle to go 
through, so areas closer to the fins 
(either ventral or anal) or just at the 
beginning of the cloaca may be more 
appropriate.
If possible, animals should be restrained 
ventral side up on a stable surface. This 
type of procedure can also be done 
laterally.

Caudal sinus 
and dorsal 
sinus 
puncture

Large size 
elasmobranchs 
(Figure 13.2)

Gently insert the needle perpendicular or slightly 
inclined to the body into the dorsal or caudal sinus.

In whale sharks, blood can also be 
obtained from the dorsal side of the 
pelvic fin, or on the dorsal side of the 
pectoral fin.

Cardiac 
puncture

Many teleosts 
and batoid 
species.
Cardiac 
puncture is used 
to obtain blood 
samples where it 
is difficult to do 
caudal puncture 
(Figure 13.3)

Gently insert the needle perpendicular to the ventral 
surface of the animal, in general the heart can be 
localised in the centre of an imaginary line between 
the anterior end of the pectoral fins. In some teleost 
species, the needle is inserted into the caudal margin 
of the operculum.

In many teleost species, blood can be 
drawn from the dorsal aorta, either by 
reaching the aorta through the animal’s 
mouth or along the body axis and 
posterior to the anus.
In many batoid species, blood can be 
drawn from the radial wing vessels. The 
mesopterygial vein provides quick 
vascular access located immediately 
ventrolateral to the metapterygium 
cartilage (Westmoreland et al. 2019).

Figure 13.1: Caudal puncture blood sampling of fusiform elasmobranchs. Image by Cynthia Awruch.
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access to water or platforms for work on the boasts 
deck)

•	 data	sheets,	pencils,	pens,	waterproof	marker
•	 field	identification	guide(s)
•	 fishing/sampling	permits
•	 ice,	esky	or	freezer.

More- specific items may include:
•	 sharp	scissors,	sheers	or	knife	(tissue	sampling)
•	 ethanol	 or	 diluted	 povidone–iodine	 for	 sterilising	

(tissue and biopsy sampling)
•	 sample	 vials	 with	 preservative	 such	 as	 DMSO	 or	

ethanol (tissue and biopsy sampling)
•	 plastic	 sealable	 bags,	 containers	 or	 vials	 required	 for	

samples (tissue and biopsy sampling)
•	 buccal	 swabs	 and	 zip	 lock	 bags/storage	 containers	

(mucus sampling)
•	 needle,	syringes,	tubes	to	place	the	blood	and	antico-

agulants (blood sampling)
•	 large	holding	container,	portable	or	plumbed	aerator,	

spare batteries
•	 anaesthetic	(if	required)

•	 equipment	for	euthanasia
•	 latex	gloves.

Specific qualifications, experience and training
Capturing wild fishes for research requires knowledge of 
where and when to find animals for capture, and of the 
equipment to be used. Non- lethal sampling approaches 
are generally considered low risk, and there is no formal 
training requirement for non- lethal sampling techniques 
on fishes, but researchers should first gain experience on 
the techniques with an experienced supervisor to ensure 
competency.

Workplace health and safety
Most health and safety considerations apply to capture 
and handling techniques associated with sampling 
techniques. Therefore, researchers working on these 
species must be properly trained in safe capture and 
handling techniques. Health and safety concerns asso-
ciated with capture and handling techniques will vary 
considerably based on the target species, method, equip-
ment, personnel experience level and location. Addi-
tional health and safety concerns that apply directly to 
non- lethal sampling methods include potential injury 
from sharp knives, sheers, needles or chemicals, which 
should be considered under workplace health and safety 
assessments.

Alternative procedures
Non- lethal sampling approaches are generally consid-
ered among the lowest- impact methods for answering 
biological questions about teleosts and chondrichthy-
ans. Alternative non- lethal procedures include observa-
tional methods, such as baited remote underwater video 

Figure 13.2: Dorsal and caudal sinus blood sampling of 
fusiform elasmobranchs. Image by Cynthia Awruch.

Figure 13.3: Cardiac puncture on ventral side of flat chondrichthyans and location of cardiac puncture and dorsal aorta on teleosts. 
Image by Cynthia Awruch.
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stations (BRUVS) and the photo capture–recapture 
method (for species with distinct patterning, such as 
manta rays, Mobula spp., and whale sharks, Rhincodon 
typus), are often used to evaluate ecological research 
questions. 

INTERNAL TAGGING METHODS
Adam Barnett

Context and scope
This GOP describes internal tagging methods for teleosts 
and chondrichthyans. Given the diversity in size, mor-
phology, behaviour, life history and physiological toler-
ances of fish species and the highly variable environmental 
conditions between field work locations, no single stand-
ard procedure fits all species. Variations in method 
between species are discussed. In many cases, chosen 
method is a trade- off between best practice in a labora-
tory environment and what is practical in field locations 
where conditions can vary considerably  – for example, 
from working from the bank of a lake, in small confined 
boats in coastal waters, to boats in the rough seas of the 
open ocean.

Animal welfare considerations
Anaesthesia

Most of the internal tagging techniques are invasive 
and some require minor medical procedures. There-
fore, the potential for pain and distress needs consid-
eration. Whether teleosts feel pain remains a 
contentious issue unable to be reached by scientific 
consensus (see Key 2016, and related commentaries in 
Animal Sentience Volume 1 2016). Notwithstanding, 
the ethical standpoint adopted here is a precautionary 
approach that would recommend anaesthesia be used 
in minor procedures such as internal tagging. How-
ever, before routinely using anaesthesia several consid-
erations need to be addressed. In general, anaesthesia 
is not recommended when the risks from anaesthesia 
outweigh the benefits (Wargo Rub et al. 2014). Consid-
eration must be given to the morphology and behav-
iour of each species and decisions made on a 
species- specific basis (Readman et al. 2017). The effects 
of anaesthetics are largely unknown for most teleosts 
and chondrichthyans (Neiffer and Stamper 2009; 
Cooke et  al. 2016). Even between closely related taxa, 
the effects of anaesthesia may be vastly different and 

caution is required when using on a species for the first 
time (Readman et al. 2017). The effects of anaesthesia 
can also differ between life- history stages and environ-
mental conditions (e.g.  Cooke et  al. 2016). Field work 
settings also need consideration (e.g. the ability to pro-
vide appropriate post- operative care). If used, the light-
est plane of anaesthesia is recommended (Wargo Rub 
et al. 2014).

Tagging studies aim to minimise handling and sur-
gery time and release tagged fish as fast as possible. 
Anaesthesia extends the handling time of the fish con-
siderably and can impair fish behaviour and influence 
survival after release  – for example, increase mortality 
from predation (Cooke et al. 2016). General anaesthesia 
on fish is typically administrated by immersing a fish in 
a container with diluted anaesthetic. This limits the size 
of the fish that can be anaesthetised in the field. For fast 
swimming obligate ram ventilators, anaesthesia is not 
recommended due to problems such as fish jumping out 
of the anaesthetising tub, anaesthesia killing fish due to 
unmet oxygen demands, or difficult recovery through 
impaired oxygen uptake. The hypnosis method, where 
an immobility reflex is induced by a strong flow of water 
through the branchial chamber (Wells et  al. 2005), is 
more appropriate for these species. In this method, fish 
are turned upside down and a vigorous water f low is 
provided to stimulate the branchial chamber, inducing 
an immobility reflex referred to as the atonic immobility 
reflex (Wells et  al. 2005). Normal behaviour returns 
immediately upon returning the fish to an upright 
position.

For chondrichthyans, many species are too large, too 
active and/or need to swim to breathe, preventing the use 
of a general anaesthetic and restraint for long periods. 
Little information is available on the effects of general 
anaesthesia on this group, including on their ability to 
breathe. Research to date suggests chondrichthyans do 
not have the physiological ability to feel pain like mam-
mals do (Rose et  al. 2014; Sneddon 2018). Historically, 
researchers have secured large sharks for procedures 
using tonic immobility, an innate reversible paralysis 
through dorso- ventral inversion which facilitates fast 
recovery (Kessel et al. 2015; Williamson et al. 2018). The 
local anaesthesia method described above for teleosts 
should also be considered here for the chondrichthyans as 
a precautionary measure when undertaking internal tag-
ging procedures.
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Size and weight of transmitter/tag

A central consideration for selecting a transmitter is the 
size and mass of the transmitter in relation to the body 
size or mass of the fish. The conservative 2% rule (Smir-
cich and Kelly 2014), where the transmitter is ≤ 2% of the 
animal’s body mass is commonly applied. However, in 
some instances, tags of up to 5–10% of body mass may be 
appropriate (Smircich and Kelly 2014; Sloman et al. 2019). 
Body cavity size in relation to organs and digestive track, 
dimensions of tag, and effects on buoyancy should also be 
considered (Cooke et al. 2011; Sloman et al. 2019). There-
fore, the 2% rule is flexible (taxa- specific), but a useful 
guideline if no experimental evidence is available for 
specific taxa.

General procedures
Holding and restraining fish

Holding fish for tagging is either done with the fish 
removed from the water (on board the boat or the shore-
line) or in- water, with the fish secured to the side of the 
boat or held in shallow water. For out of water tagging, fish 
should be kept wet and it is important to ensure that water 
is covering the gills to allow oxygen uptake. This process 
can involve placing the fish in a water- filled trough (with a 
high dissolved oxygen content) using a cradle (to support 
the fish) ventral side up, so that the ventral surface (i.e. 
area of implantation) is above the water line but the gills 
remain submerged, or by using a bilge pump and tube to 
continually pass water over the gills. A valve controlling 
water pressure should ideally be used so adjustments to 
the water flow can be made for differently sized fish.

In- water tagging typically requires restraining the 
animal by either holding it (by pectoral and tail regions), 
or by securing the animal to the side of the vessel using 

soft rope or a harness/cradle. It is important that whichever 
method is used, the fish’s gills are underwater, and water is 
passing over the gills. The holding method will depend on 
the size of the fish, the size and configuration of the boat, 
and fieldwork conditions. Common procedures for 
internal tagging and marking are summarised in 
Table  13.8. These procedures are not exhaustive and 
technological advances are occurring rapidly. New 
applications (e.g. elasmobranch birthing tags, currently in 
prototype phase) should be considered as they arise.

Aseptic techniques

In field conditions, it is impossible to attain the level of 
aseptic standards in laboratory settings. Nevertheless, 
procedures should strive to be as sterile as possible 
( Wagner et  al. 2011). Soaking transmitters and tools in 
chemicals is the most feasible aseptic technique in the 
field, but care must be taken as many sterilising chemicals 
are toxic to fish (Wargo Rub et  al. 2014). Soaking 
transmitters and tools in antiseptic baths (e.g. 
chlorhexidine diacetate or povidone–iodine) before 
planned procedures in solutions of decreasing 
concentration can prevent chemicals irritating fish 
tissues. Sterile sutures should be used. The use of 
disposable gloves is desirable but can be impractical and/
or not feasible in some conditions. Also, if gloved hands 
touch potentially contaminated surfaces (e.g. the fish’s 
exterior, the boat or even seawater), they can be just as 
contaminated as bare hands. Washing fingers in an 
antiseptic bath (with or without gloves) before touching 
tools, the incision site and the transmitter is an option. 
Tools should be disinfected and rinsed between 
procedures and/or several sets of instruments used in 
rotation. Use a new scalpel blade for each animal.

Table 13.8: Common procedures for internal tagging and marking of fishes.

Method Procedure Comments

Acoustic transmitters Internal tag implantation or external 
fitting

Transmitters send data to a receiver. Tag sizes 
allow use on a vast range of species and sizes.

Archival loggers/transmitters Internal tag implantation or external 
fitting

Data stored in the tag. Mainly for species that 
will be recaptured.

Radio transmitters Internal tag implantation or external 
fitting

Transmitters send data to a receiver. Only 
used in freshwater systems.

Passive integrated transponder (PIT 
tag)

Tag injected into fish or manually 
implanted

Recaptured fish is scanned by a PIT tag reader 
for identification.

Intra- gastric tagging( e.g. pH 
loggers)

Fish swallows tag, normally hidden in food Tag is either regurgitated or passed days to 
weeks later.
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An example of an aseptic process in field locations 
follows:

1. Soak tools and transmitters in 100% povidone–iodine 
well before surgery.

2. Prior to tag implantation, move the tools and trans-
mitters into 50% povidone–iodine to 50% distilled/
filtered water solution.

3. Immediately before implantation, dip transmitter in 
distilled/filtered water.

Other considerations for asepsis include the following:

1. Coating transmitters in paraffin or beeswax may 
increase tag retention in species that are prone to 
expelling transmitters (see Cooke et  al. 2011), as 
coatings provide a layer of natural material that may 
encourage tissue encapsulation.

2. In some teleosts, the removal of some scales is needed 
to access the dermis. If scale removal is required, a 
minimal number should be removed using forceps by 
applying constant retraction in a caudal direction at a 
45° angle (Wargo Rub et al. 2014).

3. The fish mucous layer is a physical barrier that inhibits 
infections and supports immune response. Therefore, 
applying chemical disinfectants to the incision site can 
be counterproductive (preventing the effectiveness of 
the mucous layer and delaying healing) or even 
harmful (e.g. irritate or damage the integument) 
(Wagner et al. 2011; Wargo Rub et al. 2014).

Procedure for surgically implanting transmitters, 

including anaesthesia

Preparation for internal tagging at sea should include 
consideration of the proposed field settings and target 
species, and researchers need to ensure that all neces-
sary equipment and anaesthesia are prepared, organised 
and easily accessible, so that the tagging process is com-
pleted in a timely manner. As part of the animal ethical 
approvals, an assessment of whether general or local 
anaesthesia be used (decided on a species- by- species 
basis) would have been made. For assistance on this 
process, see  Figure  13.4. Details on the capture, han-
dling, monitoring and release procedures should also be 
planned well ahead of fieldwork commencing (see ear-
lier GOPs in this chapter). Local anaesthesia through 
injections for internal tagging procedures is 
recommended for teleosts. By injecting a short- acting 
anaesthetic at the site of the tag insertion location, 

veterinarian advice is that tagging can proceed 
immediately with the anaesthesia taking full effect by 
the end of the procedure and providing pain relief for 
up to 24 h. Correct dosages for the chosen anaesthetic 
should be calculated at the start of the project during 
the project preparation and training stages, with a 
veterinarian. Anaesthesia is generally not recommended 
for chondrichthyans (see ‘Animal welfare’).

Transmitters are most often implanted through the 
ventral surface midway between the pelvic fin and clo-
aca into the peritoneal cavity. For teleosts, incision can 
also be done on lateral and parallel to the midline (for 
pros and cons of each incision positioning see Wagner 
et  al. 2011). Body shape can also influence incision 
location – for example, in f lat fish the peritoneal cavity 
may be accessed dorsally (Wargo Rub et  al. 2014). A 
scalpel or sharp knife is used to make a small incision 
through the muscle layer until reaching the peritoneum. 
Care must be taken when the peritoneum is reached as a 
deep cut risks damage to internal organs. A finger or the 
blunt end of a scalpel handle can be used to gently pen-
etrate the peritoneum. For smaller individuals, gently 
lifting the skin with forceps when making the incision 
can help avoid a cut passing through the peritoneum 
and nicking an organ. The incision should be only just 
large enough for the tag to tightly slide into the body 
cavity, normally ~1–4 cm long, depending on the size of 
the tag and fish (e.g. large sharks with thick muscle lay-
ers may need longer incisions on the outer muscle wall). 
Insert the tag into the body cavity either forwards or 
sideways (ventral for lateral incisions), so that the tag 
lies in line with the length of the fish but is sitting off the 
incision site.

The incision should be sutured with medical grade 
absorbable sutures. Suture size will vary depending on 
size of the fish, and where possible suturing both the 
muscle layer and then the skin layer is advised if condi-
tions permit. In general, to minimise introduction of 
foreign material, the smallest suture material that will 
effectively hold tissues in apposition without tearing 
through skin at incision site should be used (Figure 13.5). 
Half- circle reverse cutting needles with coloured suture 
material are recommended. Archival transmitters and 
radio transmitters have trailing antennas and light 
stalks protruding outside of the body cavity. Suturing 
the incision should include placing sutures immediately 
posterior to the tag stalk to keep it from slipping back 
(CSIRO 2015).
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Should general anaesthesia be used?

Species

TeleostChondrichthyan

No general anaesthesia
(use tonic immobility or 

gill flushing). Recommend 
local anaesthesia for 

internal tagging 
procedures

Too large to be kept in 
boat/tub?

Yes No

No anaesthesia
(use hypnosis method). 

Recommend local 
anaesthesia for internal 

tagging procedures

Fast swimming fish 
(e.g., ram ventilators)

Yes No

Effect of general anaesthesia or hypnosis 
known for the species/for related species?

Use light general 
anaesthesia. Base dosage  
on what is known for the 
species/related species

Use light general 
anaesthesia but monitor 
its effects. Stop using it if 
found to be detrimental

Area with high risk of 
predation?

Yes No

NoYes

Figure 13.4: Decision flowchart on general and local anaesthesia use for internal tagging procedures. Illustration by Adam Barnett.
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Monitoring during procedures

A member of the research team responsible for monitoring 
should always ensure water is continually flowing over or 
covering gills and the fish is always wet. Changes in colour 
or mottled skin can be an indication that the teleost or 
chondrichthyan is not doing well (e.g. may need increased 
water flow/oxygen). Significant deterioration during pro-
cedures should result in the procedures being ceased until 
the animal can be stabilised. It is also not desirable to place 
costly tags on animals that will not survive the procedure.

Recovery and release

Teleosts that were placed under light general anaesthesia 
should be placed in recovery containers on the boat or in 
cages attached to the boat, and monitored until showing 
signs of recovery (e.g. regaining equilibrium, responding to 
touch (e.g. tail grab) and, for fish being released from the 
recovery container, showing a body flex response when 
being transferred from container to the water). If recovery 
cages have doors, open the door to see if the  
fish swims out on its own. Recovery times can vary 

considerably between species. For large teleosts or 
chondrichthyans where a local anaesthetic was applied, 
free them from restraints, return them from tonic 
immobility (if applied) and hold them lightly to see if they 
will swim under their own strength. If the animal appears 
lethargic/weak or does not show signs of wanting to swim 
away, gently move it back and forth to ensure water flows 
over the gills. For large teleosts and sharks tagged in water, 
the boat can be put into gear and this will flush water across 
the gills as the boat moves very slowly forward. These 
animals should only be released when capable of swimming 
under their own strength. Batoids (rays, skates, sawfish) 
can be released immediately after surgery as they will sit on 
the bottom and breathe through buccal pumping.

Passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags

For species consumed by humans, only food- safe poly-
mer PIT tags should be used. Larger PIT tags can be 
implanted surgically as described above. Smaller PIT tags 
are applied just under the skin in the dorsal body muscu-
lature or into the body cavity (intracoelomic), using a 
needle and/or applicator gun. The specific location will 
depend on the fish size and species. Disinfect the applica-
tor	 needle	 and	 PIT	 tag	 (e.g.	 using	 Betadine®)	 before	
deployment. PIT tags are applied at a shallow angle with 
needle pressure just enough to penetrate the body wall so 
that the needle enters the muscle or body cavity parallel 
to the body wall, not perpendicular. Multiple injectors 
are often needed as the needles have to be disinfected 
between fish (e.g. soaked in ethanol or rinsed in a 50:50 
Betadine®	 and	distilled	water	 solution).	PIT	 tags	 can	be	
deployed in small juvenile fish, so the 2% rule may need 
to be considered.

Animal treatment, withdrawal and euthanasia
If a poor/negative response to anaesthesia is evident, stop 
the procedure and move the animal to a recovery cage/
tub to monitor recovery. Flushing gills with water may 
help recovery. If an internal organ is accidently cut, 
implanting the transmitter should be abandoned and fish 
may need to be euthanased if bleeding profusely.

Equipment and maintenance
Equipment for holding fish for tagging may include:

•	 cradle/tub
•	 tail	ropes	(for	large	fish)
•	 bilge	pump	and	hose	with	valve	to	adjust	water	pressure
•	 battery	for	bilge	pump

Figure 13.5: Suture site following acoustic tag insertion into a 
shark peritoneal cavity. Photo by Paul Butcher (NSW DPI).
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•	 anaesthetic	(and	instrument	to	measure	volumes)
•	 tub	to	anaesthetise	fish
•	 recovery	cage/tub
•	 aerator	or	oxygen	for	recovery	tub
•	 soft	net	for	handling
•	 towels	(multi-	purpose,	e.g.	cover	eyes,	keep	fish	damp	

or protected from sun).

Medical items may include:

•	 needle	drivers/holders
•	 sutures
•	 scalpel-	blades	or	knife
•	 tweezers
•	 antiseptic	(liquid,	e.g.	Betadine®)
•	 filtered/distilled	water
•	 containers	for	antiseptic	baths	(decreasing	concentration)
•	 latex	gloves
•	 transmitters.

Specific qualifications, experience and training
Training is required for researchers to be able to conduct 
invasive procedures on live fish competently. Training 
should only be provided by experienced practitioners. 
Using an accepted commercial preparation, such as 
AQUI-	S®,	 is	 appropriate	where	 light	 general	 anaesthesia	
for internal procedures on small animals that can be 
brought onto the boat is required. Advanced knowledge 
of appropriate dosages based on target species (if known) 
should be ascertained before fieldwork commences. For 
local anaesthesia, researchers should liaise and undergo 
training with a veterinarian (preferably one proficient 
with fish) before undertaking fieldwork. A dosage plan 
based on the target species should also be developed in 
consultation with a veterinarian.

Initial practice in incisions and suturing should be 
conducted on materials/objects (e.g. bananas, oranges) 
and dead fish. Trainees should observe an experienced 
practitioner when they implant transmitters into live fish. 
When the trainee is competent in all facets of internal 
tagging, they conduct a series of procedures on live fish 
under the supervision of the trainer. Once regarded as 
proficient in implanting transmitters in live fish, the 
researchers can conduct procedures unsupervised (see 
CSIRO 2015 for further details on training).

Alternative procedures
Internally implanting transmitters is considered the 
lower- impact option in most cases, and is the most widely 

used method in longer- term studies. Benefits include 
eliminating the potential for biofouling on the tag, which 
irritates/impacts tagged fish and avoids any capacity for 
the tag to cause drag on the fish, and increasing tag reten-
tion time.

EXTERNAL TAGGING AND PHOTO 
IDENTIFICATION
Luciana C. Ferreira and Sean Tracey

Context and scope
This GOP describes methods for external tagging and 
individual identification of teleosts and chondrichthyans. 
Many of these species are captured and tagged to under-
stand their movement patterns in time and space. These 
data can be critical for improving understanding of habi-
tat use, seasonal or prey drivers, and elucidating associ-
ated oceanographic or ocean chemistry factors that 
influence movements. Information on movements, 
growth rates, relative abundance and mortality obtained 
from tags can also assist in scientific assessments of pop-
ulations, which are important for fisheries management. 
Tag types and attachment methods vary depending on 
the species targeted and the research questions posed 
(Table 13.9). Jepsen et al. (2015) also provide a detailed list 
of tagging methods for a range of species.

Animal welfare considerations
Anaesthesia

The application of external tags, except for fixed fin 
mounts, is generally a rapid process. Depending on the 
capture rate of the target species it is possible to tag large 
numbers of animals rapidly; this technique is particularly 
useful for tag and recapture studies that rely on a large 
sample size of individuals, generally tagged with passive 
tags, to estimate population size. External tagging usually 
involves subdermal insertion of stainless steel or plastic 
dart heads. These activities are also often undertaken by 
recreational anglers who participate in citizen science 
programs (Chapter 10) on teleosts and chondrichthyans. 
For these rapid, minimally invasive procedures, 
anaesthesia is rarely applied. See Figure 13.4 for guidance 
on deciding to use local or general anaesthesia for tagging 
procedures.

Behavioural changes

Animals might flee in the presence of divers during photo 
identification. Standard operating procedures for animal 
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encounter have been developed for some species (e.g. 
whale sharks; Department of Parks and Wildlife 2013); 
these procedures should be reviewed by investigators 
before commencing a study. Short- term behavioural 
effects may be expected from tag attachment, the risk of 
which can be minimised by ensuring that tags do not 
exceed a mass appropriate for the study species. Typically, 
a tag should not weigh more than 2% of the animal’s body 
mass (Smircich and Kelly 2014). However, larger tag- to- 
body ratios might be possible for some species, and size 
and shape of fins, body size and condition (intramuscular 
attachment) should be also be considered.

Stress and external injury

Some level of stress to the animal is unavoidable during 
capture, handling and tagging. To reduce stress related to 
handling and tagging of animal, all tagging procedures 
must be conducted by experienced investigators. The ani-
mal should be monitored constantly, and the procedure 
ended if excessive stress is observed. Hydrodynamic drag 
of towed tags may cause changes in swimming efficiency 
and lead to increased energetic demands. This risk is 
minimised by using tags that are designed to improve 
hydrodynamics and minimise effects on swimming. 
Also, fin- mounted tags using clamps are designed to 
detach after 24 h or a maximum of weeks. Moderate dis-
comfort is likely to be experienced from intramuscular 
and fixed fin- mount tag attachments. Discomfort is 

minimised by affixing external tags to dorsal muscula-
ture where connective tissue is thicker or to cartilage (i.e. 
the dorsal fin of elasmobranchs, which does not contain 
blood supply or nerve endings).

Air exposure

Tagging procedures should be completed as quickly as 
possible to reduce stress caused by air exposure. If a pro-
cedure is expected to take longer than 3–5 min, gills (for 
animals tagged on board vessels) should receive constant 
irrigation.

Increased risk of predation

Animals might experience greater predation risk post- 
release. This risk can be lowered if stress levels are mini-
mal during the tagging process, and the animal is allowed 
recovery time in water. These strategies will allow them 
to move away quickly once released. Avoiding using 
anaesthetics reduces susceptibility to predation 
post- release.

Tag retention

Tag loss can affect studies aiming to estimate population 
size. For electronic tags, which are often expensive, early 
tag detachment can result in substantial data loss and 
incur a large financial cost. For conventional tags, a 
double- tagging component is often added to an 
experiment to assist in quantifying tag loss rate. However, 

Table 13.9: Considerations for methods commonly used for tagging teleosts and chondrichthyans.

Method Attachment type Considerations

Photo identification None Suitable for animals with distinctive natural colouring or patterning 
(which shows limited change over time), or scars and deformities. 
Requires repeat observation in situ.

Camera tags 
(crittercams)

Fin mount (clamp) Animals require a large dorsal attachment point. Suitable for larger fish 
and chondrichthyans.

Satellite- linked tags Fin mount (fixed); intramuscular 
(towed)

Animals require a large dorsal attachment point that breaks the surface 
of the water. Suitable for some larger fish and chondrichthyans.

Identification tags 
(spaghetti, T- bar, 
rototag)

Intramuscular/intraskeletal Requires fish to be recaptured. Different tag types should be considered 
based on size of the animal (e.g. T- bar for small fish, spaghetti tag for 
larger fish/chondrichthyans, rototags for chondrichthyans).

Acoustic tag Intramuscular/intraskeletal (may 
also be deployed internally)

Transmitters send data to a receiver. Tag sizes allow use on a vast range 
of species and sizes.

Pop- up satellite tag 
(PSAT)

Intramuscular/intraskeletal Does not require recapture, but larger tag size and potential drag 
restricts use to larger fish and chondrichthyans.

Accelerometer and 
archival tag

Intramuscular/intraskeletal; fin 
mount (clamp)

Requires fish to be recaptured or tag to shed and be recovered. Often 
mounted to other tags such as identification or PSAT.
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quantification relies on a sufficiently large sample of 
recaptured double- tagged fish. For satellite tags, the num-
ber of data retrieved from the tag will generally indicate if 
premature detachment occurred. A combination of con-
ventional and telemetry tagging can also provide insight 
into tag retention rates (Jepsen et al. 2015). Tag retention 
will vary by attachment method, but also by species with 
some more likely to shed an external tag than others 
(Jepsen et al. 2015).

General procedures
Procedure for observational tagging

Photographic identification has great potential for mark–
recapture analysis in elasmobranchs. The presence of 
natural markings in some species allows for permanent 
‘tagging’ of individuals. Natural markings include natural 
colouring patterns on the skin, or scars and deformities. 
The effectiveness of this method depends on target 
species and the presence of natural markings, their 
behaviour, natural environment and population size 
(Marshall and Pierce 2012). Natural markings of individ-
uals are recorded by photography (still and video), most 
commonly through diving or free- diving with the animal 
in- water. Snorkellers or divers approach the free- 
swimming animal and photograph a standardised area of 
the body where identifiable markings occur. The area 
selected for photo identification will depend on the focal 
species, and include the dorsal and ventral region, or the 
left and right sides of the body. A standardised area is also 
needed when using scars and deformities (e.g. deformities 
of the dorsal fin) for identifying animals.

Procedures for fin- mount attachments

Fin mounts attached with clamps can be used on free- 
swimming animals or on restrained animals alongside a 
boat or on board vessels (see Chapters 30 and 31 for cap-
ture and restraint details). Stainless- steel clamps are used 
for short- term deployments of camera tags and acceler-
ometer packages that need to be attached to clamps via a 
docking pin to the dorsal fin. Clamps conform to the 
shape of the fin and allow the tag to stay attached without 
moving or puncturing the animal’s skin (Gleiss et  al. 
2009; Chapple et al. 2015). The clamp should be attached 
near the base of the dorsal fin where connective tissue is 
thickest. Where tags are deployed in- water, divers or 
snorkellers swim alongside the animal and open the 
clamp around the dorsal fin to attach it or use a special-
ised tagging pole. This method allows the animal to swim 

away immediately after tag deployment. Consideration of 
shark size is necessary to determine the height of clamp 
deployment on the fin and ensure the best field of view 
for a camera tag. The clamp is passively released from the 
animal after a given amount of time through the use of 
corrodible links that must be selected in consideration of 
water temperature, deployment duration and movement 
rate of the animal tagged. Tags deployed with clamps are 
encased in packages containing a buoy to allow tag recov-
ery. Consequently, these tag types are often large. Tag 
size in relation to animal body mass and size (< 0.2%) 
must be considered.

Procedures for fixed attachments

Animals are restrained alongside the vessel or, for smaller 
animals, brought on board (see ‘Capture and release 
methods’ earlier in this chapter). A fin- mount fixed 
attachment is the most common attachment for satellite- 
linked transmitters on sharks as the tag’s antenna, and wet 
and dry sensors must remain out of the water when the 
shark is on the water’s surface (Ferreira et al. 2018). Hence, 
this attachment type is only suitable for species with wide 
and/or tall dorsal fins. These tag attachment methods may 
also be used on large teleosts, but have been used less fre-
quently because these species tend to spend less time at the 
water’s surface (required for tags to transmit). Tags are 
mounted on the dorsal fin using bolts made of corrodible 
titanium or stainless steel that allow the tag to fall off after 
battery exhaustion. The tag is secured with neoprene, a 
steel washer and nuts. The neoprene helps avoid contact 
between the metal components and the shark’s skin, 
which may cause metal corrosion ( Figure  13.6). Fin- 
mounted tags are unlikely to cause long- term damage on 
the shark’s dorsal fin if attached for ≤ 24 months (Jewell 
et al. 2011). Tag placement must be determined based on 
the size and shape of the fin of individual to be tagged. 
Multiple (two to four) holes are drilled into the dorsal fin 
of the animal guided by configuration of attachment 
points of tag used (Figure 13.6).

Procedure for intramuscular or intraskeletal attachment

Intramuscular or intraskeletal tags can be attached to 
animals when they are free swimming (in- water), 
restrained alongside the vessel, or brought on board the 
vessel (see Chapters 30 and 31 for capture and restraint 
details). These tags are primarily attached with a tag 
applicator (Bradford et al. 2009). The primary component 
of an applicator is a needle (either hollow or solid 
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depending on tag anchor configuration) of sufficient size 
to hold the tag and length to reach the desired anchor 
point, but not so long as to cause unnecessary damage to 
the animal. The decision to attach the tag intramuscu-
larly or intraskeletally will depend on the tag’s anchor 
type. A range of different anchor types have been designed 
for different species and attachment points. Some attach-
ment methods have additional considerations for the 
animal, such as the need to remove or lift scales (e.g. when 
using T- bar anchors). 

Intramuscular tags often have a larger flat anchor head 
than other anchor types; this design will provide some 
resistance against the muscular tissue and reduce the 
probability of tag rejection. While the method is based on 
intramuscular attachment, additional factors, such as 
applying the tag in areas with denser tissue (often under 
dorsal fin structure, see Figure  13.6), or in species with 
thicker skin, can reduce the probability of tag loss. 
Intraskeletal anchors will generally have some form of 
hook that will lock around skeletal structure, such as 
dorsal fin rays (pterygiophores).

Another important consideration when applying an 
external tag is the length of the applicator. A shorter 
applicator (or tagging pole) allows for more accurate and 
controlled placement of the tag, facilitating greater 
potential for tag retention and reduced potential impact 
on the animal. However, in many cases, particularly with 
larger fish, sharks or when operating from larger vessels, 

a longer tag pole may be required for crew and animal 
safety (to prevent a large animal thrashing around close 
to the boat, potentially causing damage to itself, crew or 
the vessel).

Animal treatment, withdrawal and euthanasia
Signs of distress (unusual movements, and changes in 
breathing rates, colour of gills and activity, and swim-
ming ability) should be monitored by a team member 
during the procedure. If the animal appears excessively 
distressed based on these triggers, work should cease 
immediately, and the animal be released or monitored 
until it recovers. If the animal is injured to the point 
where it would have a poor chance of survival if returned 
to the water, it should be euthanased (see ‘Lethal biologi-
cal sampling’ within this chapter).

Equipment and maintenance
Specific equipment depends on the method selected. For 
observational tagging, only camera equipment may be 
required; however, for tagging general equipment may 
include:

•	 fin-	mount	and	intramuscular	attachment
•	 battery	operated	drill
•	 tether,	tag	and	tag	head
•	 tag	applicator
•	 antiseptic	(liquid,	e.g.	Betadine®)

a b

Figure 13.6: External tag attachments for (a) fin- mounted satellite and yellow intramuscular spaghetti identification tags fitted to a 
tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier) and (b) fin- mounted satellite and intramuscular pop- up satellite tags (PSAT) (double- tagging) fitted to 
a great white shark (Carcharodon carcharias). Photos by Paul Butcher (NSW DPI).
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•	 70%	ethanol	for	sterilising
•	 latex	gloves
•	 cradle/tub
•	 tail	ropes	(for	large	fish)
•	 bilge	 pump	 and	 hose	 with	 valve	 to	 adjust	 water	

pressure
•	 recovery	cage/tub
•	 aerator	or	oxygen	for	recovery	tub
•	 soft	net	for	handling
•	 towels	(multi-	purpose,	e.g.	 to	cover	eyes,	and	to	keep	

fish damp or protected from sun).

Specific qualifications, experience and training
Handling and tagging large animals should only be 
undertaken by experienced practitioners or trainees 
under the supervision of more- experienced personnel, 
until they are deemed competent. Snorkelling or diving 
experience is required for in- water observational studies, 
as well as knowledge about the behaviour of the targeted 
species and local environmental conditions.

Workplace health and safety
Health and safety considerations are the same as those 
detailed in ‘Non- lethal biological sampling’ earlier in this 
chapter.

Alternative procedures
Currently, no methods are available for acquiring data on 
fish movements without handling and tagging animals. 
Alternative procedures for observational- based studies 
could include baited remote underwater video stations 
(BRUVS; Chapter  14), remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) 
and drones (Chapter 6 and 12). However, images and videos 
collected by these remote systems are sometimes impeded 
by body position, distance and angle in relation to camera.

TRANSPORT, HANDLING AND HOUSING
Samantha J. Nowland, Rob L. Jones and Andrea Taylor

Context and scope
This general operating procedure (GOP) describes ethi-
cal techniques for transport, handling and housing tele-
osts and chondrichthyans, predominantly for keeping 
under aquaria and laboratory conditions. It includes 
topics such as:

•	 animal	welfare	considerations
•	 transport,	handling,	acclimation	and	housing	procedures
•	 disease	and	biosecurity	considerations

•	 return	to	the	wild	and	euthanasia
•	 equipment	and	maintenance
•	 qualifications,	experience	and	training
•	 workplace	health	and	safety
•	 alternative	procedures	or	lower-	impact	methods.

Animal welfare considerations
The importance of fish welfare in research has increas-
ingly been recognised in the past 20 years (Jones 2019). 
There are critical points during transport, handling and 
acclimation to minimise risk to animals. Teleosts and 
chondrichthyans can be subject to external injury, inter-
nal injury, osmoregulatory and temperature stress, oxygen 
depletion or oversaturation, and general handling stress.

External injury

Common risks of handling include loss of mucous and/or 
scales, cuts and scrapes.

Using an EnvironetTM for small animals or a sling/
stretcher for large animals will minimise injury to fins, 
eyes, scales, tail, gills and mucous layers. Wearing wet 
cotton gloves or wetting hands when handling teleosts or 
chondrichthyans will also help prevent loss of mucus. 
Prophylactic antibiotic injection (Chapter 16) and appli-
cation of povidone–iodine (10%) can be used to prevent 
infections and aid healing.

Osmoregulatory stress

Rapid salinity changes cause osmoregulatory stress in 
teleosts and chondrichthyans, so salinity of transport 
water should match that of capture water. Teleost blood 
salinity is 8–9 parts per thousand (ppt) so reducing 
salinity gradually can relieve osmoregulatory stress for 
euryhaline fish (those species able to tolerate a wide range 
of salinity). Non- euryhaline fish should usually be kept 
above 15 ppt, dependent on species (R. Jones, pers. 
comm.). However, chondrichthyan blood salinity is 
35–37 ppt so decreasing salinity is not advised (Hammer-
schlag 2006).

Temperature stress

Excessive temperature change must be avoided during 
transport. It should be monitored and managed with ice 
and/or heating if necessary. Reducing temperature by up 
to 7°C (depending on species) can be beneficial for 
reducing transport stress (Wedemeyer 1997), but raising 
it is not advisable. For chondrichthyans, a temperature 
change of more than 1 or 2°C is not advisable.
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Oxygen depletion or oversaturation

Dissolved oxygen (DO) must be continuously or regularly 
monitored to ensure transport water matches that of 
source water. As a rule, 100% saturation is optimal, and 
up to 200% is acceptable during transports (Harmon 
2009). For chondrichthyans, increasing DO to 130–150% 
saturation will provide mild sedation during transport 
and handling (Smith et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2017). DO 
can be increased using compressed oxygen and a diffuser 
stone, combined with water movement and sufficient 
water surface area.

Handling stress

Handling stress can be caused by capture (e.g. chasing with 
a net or catching on a line), hypoxia during removal from 
the water and water quality deterioration from confine-
ment in a small space. The neurological response to stress 
leads to rapid hormone production (e.g. cortisol) trigger-
ing metabolic and osmotic disturbances (Harmon 2009). 
Chondrichthyans produce 1- α- hydroxycorticosterone in 
response to stress (Evans et  al. 2010). For the long- term 
health of the fish, it is important to reduce as many of the 
above- mentioned stressors as possible. Some chondrich-
thyans, such as rays, secrete excessive mucus and organic 
waste when stressed. Therefore, it is important to imple-
ment water exchanges and/or filtration during transport. 
External stimuli and handling should be kept to a mini-
mum, and the transportation container and equipment 
should have easy access for frequent monitoring.

Transport

Teleosts and chondrichthyans can be transported in 
bags or tanks/containers by boat, vehicle and aircraft, 
depending on size, numbers and transport logistics. It is 
important to have receiving water ready and condi-
tioned. DO must be maintained at or above 100% satura-
tion. Adequate air movement above the water must be 
maintained so that accumulation of carbon dioxide 
(which will decrease the water pH) does not occur. Tem-
perature and salinity should be held within the optimum 
range appropriate for the species without any rapid 
changes, and insulated containers should be utilised for 
transportation.

Transport will almost always induce some level of 
stress, which can cause animals to excrete waste rapidly. 
In turn this causes a spike in ammonia, so water 
exchanges or ammonia binders should to be considered 
for longer transports or those with high biomass. Where 

possible, fasting for 24–48 h before transport will reduce 
this waste excretion. Water changes during any transport 
must be planned for and undertaken as required.

Regular water testing is essential to ensure good water 
quality is maintained. Buffers can be added to the water 
to increase pH if it begins to decrease towards unsafe lev-
els for the species. A lid or cover should be used in tanks/
container transports to ensure animals cannot jump out, 
and provide a darkened environment, which will also 
reduce stress.

Handling in captivity

Teleosts have a protective mucous layer to prevent the 
entry of pathogens through the skin. Care must be taken 
to minimise damage to the mucus or injury to the skin, 
which may cause death or a delay in recovery because of 
secondary bacterial infections. Methods to minimise 
damage include:

•	 using	 wet	 hands	 and,	 where	 practical,	 slings	 with	 a	
smooth, wet surface for moving teleosts out of the 
water, instead of nets

•	 using	appropriately	sized	nets	with	no	rough	surfaces,	
such as EnvironetsTM

•	 minimising	 time	 out	 of	 water	 by	 ensuring	 sufficient	
numbers of staff are present for each animal movement 
and taking the time to brief all staff before undertak-
ing movements

•	 treating	any	transport	injuries	with	a	topical	applica-
tion of 10% povidone–iodine, and an injectable antibi-
otic if appropriate (see Chapter 16)

•	 for	smaller	teleosts,	water	conditioner	(e.g.	API®	Stress	
CoatTM at 0.5 mgL–1) can be used to reduce stress and 
promote healing.

Handling chondrichthyans is consistent with the 
above procedure, with the addition of hand protection. 
When working with large chondrichthyans, chain mail or 
neoprene gloves should be worn.

Acclimation

Acclimation, where gradual water changes can be imple-
mented throughout transportation and at the final loca-
tion for housing is vital to prevent physiological stress 
and fatality (Smith et al. 2004). Water parameters such as 
DO, salinity, temperature and ammonia at destination 
should be kept within optimal ranges for the species, and 
be as close as logistically possible to that of transport 
water.
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All animals should be kept in quarantine appropriate 
to the level of biosecurity risk of the animal source to 
prevent entry of potential pathogens to other animals at 
the facility. Prophylactic treatments can be considered to 
reduce parasite load and prevent infections from minor 
handling injuries on a case- by-case basis.

Low light and cooler temperatures can be helpful to 
alleviate stress. Gradual adjustment of salinity to reduce 
osmoregulatory stress can be used and started within 
the first 48 h, depending on the species (see Table 13.10). 
Holding tanks should be kept clean via regular removal 
of debris on the bottom and sides of the tank. Common 
marine parasites can rapidly increase in numbers in 
debris outside the host, before reinfecting it. Cleaning 
tanks regularly will help to break this life cycle, lower 
parasite load and prevent large infestations from 
developing.

Housing teleosts and chondrichthyans

Housing requirements will vary enormously, ranging 
from an open (flow through) system to a closed (recircu-
lating) system. It is essential that water quality is main-
tained within optimum physicochemical parameters for 
the species housed. Stocking densities must be appropriate 
for the species and should take into account natural 
schooling preferences, aggression/cannibalism factors, 
ontogeny and behaviour to provide sufficient space for 
natural swimming behaviour (Spotte 1991). Cannibalistic 
teleosts should be kept with conspecifics of a similar size 
to minimise stress on smaller teleosts. Tanks can be fitted 
with structures, such as hides, to mitigate aggression and 
alleviate stress. Hides can promote competition if insuf-
ficient numbers are available for all the animals in a 
group and can make it more difficult to clean the tank, so 
they are more likely to be useful in tanks with smaller 
numbers of animals. Care should be taken to ensure no 
sharp edges or objects in the tank can cause injury.

If freshwater is used to manufacture artificial seawater 
or contain freshwater species it should be analysed for 

contaminants and filtered or treated before use (Smith 
et al. 2017; Smith et al. 2004). Natural or artificial lighting 
should be used to provide 12 h day/night photoperiods. A 
daily logbook should be kept, recording measurements of 
water quality factors such as DO, salinity, temperature, 
pH, nutrient concentrations (e.g. ammonia) and observa-
tions such as animal behaviour, health and feeding. It is 
essential to understand normal behaviour of your species 
in order to notice any changes that may indicate stress or 
disease.

Teleosts and chondrichthyans should be fed a diet as 
similar as possible to their natural diet (if known), or a 
diet appropriate for the species after a weaning transition 
period. They should not be fed live vertebrates. Common 
marine food, such as fish, crustaceans, cephalopods and 
worms, should be sourced from a local, reputable supplier 
with good seafood handling practices and should be fro-
zen. Frozen food should be fed shortly after defrosting to 
minimise nutrient loss, and vitamin supplements are 
recommended to replace those lost in the freeze–thaw 
process. Where possible, wild teleosts can be weaned onto 
commercially available artificial diets. These diets offer a 
standardised food supply with optimised nutrient profiles 
developed for a range of different teleosts, and eliminate 
the biosecurity risk of frozen foods. For chondrichthyans, 
vitamin and mineral supplements, especially iodine, are 
required to prevent the development of deficiencies, espe-
cially goitre, in closed systems (Jones 2018).

Disease and biosecurity

Teleosts’ or chondrichthyans’ entry into a facility must 
follow appropriate translocation regulations and operate 
within the facilities biosecurity policy. Newly introduced 
animals must be quarantined to prevent risk to other 
animals within the facility, and strict monitoring must be 
undertaken and recorded. This period should be for a 
minimum of 14 days, but 30 days is ideal.

If signs of adverse health are observed in a single ani-
mal, biosecurity measures must be implemented. At a 

Table 13.10: Suggested salinity adjustments to reduce osmoregulatory stress in teleosts and chondrichthyans.

Class Recommendation

Euryhaline teleosts Most teleost blood salinity is 8–9 ppt. Moving the salinity 3 ppt per day towards fish blood salinity 
from the capture water salinity will reduce their need to excrete salts.

Non- euryhaline teleosts Non- euryhaline marine fish have a lower tolerance for salinity change and salinity should only be 
reduced to 15 ppt or higher, depending on species.

Chondrichthyans Salinity must be maintained at full strength seawater; however, some species are an exception.
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minimum, the animals should be removed from the 
population (aquaria) and quarantined in separate aquaria 
with increased water flow (100% per hour), daily vacu-
ums and separate quarantine equipment. Daily observa-
tions must be recorded and, in the case of morbidity or 
death, samples should be submitted for diagnosis if a 
notifiable disease is suspected. Parasites, infections and 
disease are common in housed teleosts and chondrich-
thyans, which are often treated with medication and 
freshwater dips (Dean et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2004; Smith 
et al. 2017).

Considerations for return to the wild and euthanasia

Returning animals to the wild needs to be considered in 
the experimental design phase, as the teleosts or 
chondrichthyans will need to be kept in a biosecure 
environment for the duration of the research. Translocation 
regulations may not permit release depending on the loca-
tion of source and release. If necessary, teleosts and chon-
drichthyans should be euthanased by an overdose of an 
anaesthetic	 agent	 such	 as	 AQUI-	S®.	 The	 ikejime (brain 
spike) method (Diggles 2006) may be used but only by 
suitably trained and qualified personnel. An ice slurry is 
only appropriate for small bodied (< 5 cm) tropical teleosts 
and not at all for chondrichthyans (Jones and Daly 2014).

Equipment and maintenance
Typical items may include:

•	 transport	 vessels	 (bags	 or	 tanks/tubs)	 and	 housing	
aquaria appropriate for species

•	 water	 supply	matching	 the	 physicochemical	 parame-
ters required for individual species

•	 water	monitoring	equipment	such	as	DO	meter,	refrac-
tometer, thermometer and ammonia test kit

•	 nets	or	slings/stretchers	for	transfer
•	 gloves/personal	protection
•	 data	recording	equipment
•	 chemicals	 potentially	 required	 such	 as	 AQUI-	S®,	

ammonia locker, povidone–iodine and antibiotics
•	 compressed	oxygen	bottles,	regulators,	line	and	stone	

or ceramic diffusers
•	 battery	operated	air	stones.

Specific qualifications, experience and training
Competency requirements for animal researchers when 
transporting, handling and housing teleosts and 
chondrichthyans may include the appropriate vehicle or 

vessel licences (e.g. coxswains), the appropriate licence 
or permit to collect animals, skills/experience handling 
the study species, knowledge of species- specific disease 
control zones, and ethics approval for the research 
project.

Workplace health and safety
Personnel should undertake all appropriate risk assess-
ments, which may include basic hazard identification, job 
safety analysis, risk register and incident reporting. Some 
examples of specific hazards when dealing with animals 
in the laboratory or aquaria may include cuts, bites, and 
stings (from handling animals), electric shock (from 
pumps and heaters in water), and zoonotic disease (intro-
duced pathogens).

Alternative procedures
Researchers should consider if study questions could be 
answered with remote monitoring equipment or catch 
and release methods (e.g. tagging or sampling teleosts 
and chondrichthyans).
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